Ramona Sentinel
Wynola restaurant teams with local ranch
and winery
Wynola restaurant Jeremy’s On The Hill will collaborate with Star B Buffalo Ranch and the
Pamo Valley Winery to offer area residents a unique evening of wining and dining in the
backcountry.
On Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 6:30 pm, Jeremy’s is teaming up with Star B Buffalo Ranch and Pamo
Valley Winery to conduct a special, five-course gourmet dinner event that offers haute cuisine
consisting of grass fed bison meat, specifically paired with local fine wine.
Jeremy’s On The Hill is creating unique menu items that use American Bison, commonly
referred to as buffalo. Jeremy Manley, the 22-year old La Cordon Bleu graduate and proprietor
of the upscale Jeremy’s On The Hill restaurant in Wynola, believes in using local products for
creating his fare whenever possible.
“I felt that working directly with Star B Ranch and Pamo Valley Winery to create a unique
dining event was a great way to introduce people to what we can do back here in the East
County,” said Manley.
In addition to the salad and dessert courses, the five-course dinner will include three dishes
prepared with grass fed buffalo meat. Each course will be specifically paired with local wines
that compliment the flavors and ingredients of that dish.
The price for this event is $50 per person, and advanced reservations are required. Tickets to the
dinner can be obtained at Jeremy’s, at 4354 Highway 78 in Wynola, or by contacting Star B
Buffalo Ranch at 789-5767, or Pamo Valley Winery at 271-3090 or
info@pamovalleyvineyards.com.
Jeremy’s On The Hill is a fine dining restaurant featuring California fresh cuisine. Manley
serves lunch and dinner on Thursday through Tuesday and breakfast on Sunday. More
information is at 765-1587 or www.jeremysonthehill.com.
Established in 1979, Star B Ranch at 28428 Highway 78 in the Witch Creek area of Ramona
produces top quality buffalo breeding stock and buffalo meat. Recently, the family-owned and
operated Star B Ranch partnered with other buffalo ranchers to produce a full line of grass fed
buffalo meat.
Pamo Valley Winery is a small winery producing premium, award-winning wines from Ramona
AVA wine grapes. It has been producing wine since 2004 and is at 2032 Black Canyon Road in
Ramona. More information is at its Web site at www.pamovalleywinery.com.

